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CMR Art68(2) in textiles and clothing – EC releases draft proposal 

 

 Summary:  EC releases a draft proposal on CMR Art68(2) restriction in textiles and clothing. The 
draft seems to be an improvement in terms of clarity of the scope. The list of chemicals has been 
shortened to 49 substances with a major derogation on formaldehyde allowing for a higher limit in 
upholstery, coats and jackets for a limited amount of time. Early analysis suggests most of EURATEX 
demands have been accepted. 

1. Background  

Since the beginning of 2016, EURATEX has been intensively working with its Members to influence the 
EU process on the CMR Art68(2) restriction for textiles and clothing. The so called “fast restriction” 
that does not foresee the usual risk assessment and socio-economic consultation, firstly included 
almost 300 substances, later on shortened to 58 while the scope was ambiguous over borderline cases. 
Thresholds for certain chemicals were judged by the industry to be not technically feasible for some 
applications such as technical textiles and personal protective equipment regarding flammability or 
crease-proof properties.  

2. EURATEX + Members’ action 

Over the course of the restriction process, EURATEX with its Members submitted the following input to 
the European Commission (EC): the Business Alliance position paper (March 2016); the 
EURATEX/TEGEWA/ETAD joint statement (January 2017); EURATEX consideration on the scope 
(February 2017); EURATEX follow up comments after the technical workshop (April 2017); technical 
input on higher levels of formaldehyde for certain applications and on suggested test methods 
(summer 2017). EURATEX also intervened twice at the 2017 CARACAL meetings mainly stressing the 
need for clarity on the scope.  

The long-awaited draft proposal has now finally been released (Annex I+ Annex II).  

3. Scope – EC provides further clarification  

The draft proposal includes: 

• clothing or related accessories; 

• textiles other than clothing which under normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use come 
into contact with the skin to an extent similar to clothing (bed linen, upholstery, reusable nappies) 

• footwear  
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The proposal excludes the following: i) clothing, related accessories or footwear or parts of clothing, related 
accessories, or footwear made of natural leather, fur or hide; ii) non-textile fasteners and non-textile 
decorative attachments; iii) second-hand clothing, related accessories, textiles other than clothing or 
footwear; iv) disposable textiles; and v) clothing, related accessories, textiles or footwear already covered 
under the Personal Protective Equipment Regulation and Medical Devices Regulation.  
As stressed by EURATEX and other industry associations, the restriction needs to clearly indicate which 
articles are included/excluded. The current draft restriction seems to be an improvement from the initial 
stage of the process. The EC shall still develop a non-exhaustive list of articles (including borderline cases) 
covered in the restriction and include it in a Q&A that could be updated when needed. This point was 
already mentioned during the CARACAL meeting in March 2017. At the same meeting, it has been decided 
not to include a derogation for recycled textiles and clothing which still remained to be the case in the 
current draft.  
 

4. Substance list-derogation for formaldehyde in upholstery, coats and jackets  

The draft Annex (Annex II) lists the substances and thresholds considered for this draft restriction. The final 
list covers 49 substances which is less than the second shorter list EC provided in December 2016. 
Comparison between the EC final draft list and EURATEX/TEGEWA/ETAD joint excel table is available in 
Annex III.   

The most important change from the initial EC proposal regards formaldehyde: EC took into account 
comments EURATEX and its Members provided to justify higher limits needed in upholstery, coats and 
jackets for functionality and desired property. In its draft, the EC states that a less stringent limit for 
formaldehyde in these articles should apply for a limited period of time to allow for the industry to adapt. 
After the given deadline, the 75 ppm limit shall apply. As mentioned during November 2017 CARACAL 
meeting, feasibility of a stricter formaldehyde limit for these articles will be assessed in a future Annex XV 
dossier covering formaldehyde in consumer articles.  

 
5. Next steps  

• Members welcome to react and share thoughts with EURATEX  

• EURATEX to publish a communication  

• Business Alliance may be reactivated to comment on the draft 

• In the coming days, the EC should launch a public consultation on the draft under the Better 
Regulation Agenda, for which EURATEX will coordinate with its Members and respond  

• The draft restriction has been notified to WTO TBT for a public consultation on technical barriers to 
trade until April. The REACH Regulatory Committee is scheduled to hold first discussion on the draft 
proposal at a meeting in mid-February. The final adoption of the draft proposal is scheduled for the 
third quarter of 2018. 

• EURATEX to inform its Members on future formaldehyde restriction in consumer articles  
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